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In this paper, a detailed study to examine the influence of chalcogen S/Se mole % in the Ge28Sb12S60−xSex
glass system, with x=0, 15, 30, 45 and 60, is presented that provides insight into the effect of chalcogen con-
tent on the glass network and properties. Specifically, we report results of a systematic study to evaluate the
relationship between compositional variation, glass properties and dominant bonding configurations. These
materials are important to applications in optics manufacturing where correlation of physical and optical
properties is required to predict fabrication behavior and ultimate material performance. It has been found
that the dominant bonds in the glass system change upon reaching a specific molar ratio (percentage, %) of
chalcogen substitution, between 30bxb45 mol%, changing from Ge―Se to Sb―Se bonds as the dominant
bond type. This singularity has been observed using micro-Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. This effect of the dominant bond configurational change was also shown to impart changes
in important physical properties including micro-hardness, thermal properties, and the glass' viscometric be-
havior. Results indicate that the observed dominant bond change was responsible for a constant value in the
evolution of both the micro-hardness and calorimetric glass transition temperature. The viscosity was also af-
fected by the change in dominant bond type, breaking the monotony of the viscosity evolution during the S
substitution, due to the total strength of the vitreous system which does not linearly increase.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Chalcogenide glasses (ChGs) have attracted the attention of many
investigators due to the fact that they are used in applications for in-
frared optics, reversible optical recording, photonic devices, memory
switching [1,2] and more recently, in precision glass molding (PGM)
[3]. Additionally, selenide and sulfide-containing ChG materials have
been identified as possible materials for nonlinear optical applica-
tions. Several investigations [4-8] have evaluated the difference in
physical and optical properties between both chalcogen systems
(based solely on sulfur or selenium), but these works have not sys-
tematically investigated the influence of S substitution for Se on the
structure and glass properties yet.

Prior efforts from Richardson et al. Frumar et al., Giridhar et al.,
Narasimham et al. have widely investigated GeSbS glasses and the
influence of Se for S substitution on the linear and nonlinear optical
properties of the material. These compositions were largely in the
Ge23Sb7SxSe70−x (written here as 23-7-70) composition space, which
is lower in Ge content than commercially available Ge28Sb12Se60
ce and Engineering, COMSET,
8646561259.

rights reserved.
compositions manufactured by Schott Glass and Amorphous Materials
under the trade names IG-5 and AMTIR-3. These latter glasses (IGs
and AMTIR compositions) are widely used in commercial optical sys-
tems and thus, are of importance to optical designers interested in fab-
ricating precision optical components via conventional (grinding and
polishing) or more advanced (precision glass molding, PGM) methods
[9]. Thus, as optical properties (transmission, refractive index and dis-
persion) and thermo-mechanical attributes (viscosity, hardness and
structural relaxation behavior) of these materials have been shown to
vary with chalcogen type, the current study aims to evaluate how S/Se
ratio impacted properties important to optical design and manufactur-
ing efforts.

This paper examines glasses in the Ge―Sb―S―Se system with
high crystallization stability, ΔT>100° (defined as Tx−Tg), and has
systematically evaluated physical property changes in the glass asso-
ciated with a substitution of Se for S in the amorphous network.
Glasses in the amorphous system Ge28Sb12S60−xSex with x=0, 15,
30, 45 and 60 have been investigated and the resulting variation in
physical properties quantified. Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) have been used to evaluate the modifica-
tions in glass structure as S is progressively replaced by Se. A
correlation is established between molecular units in the glass net-
work and the corresponding fluctuation of glass properties. The
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impact of these structural changes on mechanical (micro-hardness)
and thermal (viscosity) behavior has also been quantified.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Sample preparation

Sulfide glasses in the vitreous system Ge28Sb12S60−xSex with
x=0, 15, 30, 45 and 60 were examined in this study and were pre-
pared in 10 g batches. The glasses were prepared from high purity el-
ements (Ge 99.999% (Alfa Aesar), Sb 99.999% (Sigma-Aldrich), S
99.998% (Aldrich), Se 99.999% (Alfa Aesar)). The starting materials
were weighed and batched inside a nitrogen-purged glove box and
sealed using a gas–oxygen torch under vacuum into quartz am-
poules. The ampoule was then heated for 16 h at between 875 and
925 °C, depending on the glass composition. A rocking furnace was
used to rock the ampoule during the melting to increase the homo-
geneity of the melt. Once homogenized, the melt-containing am-
poule was air-quenched to room temperature. To avoid fracture of
the tube and glass ingot, the glasses were subsequently returned to
the furnace for annealing for 15 h at 40 °C below the respective
glass transition temperature, Tg, of the glass. The sulfo-selenide
glass samples were then cut, optically polished, and inspected
visually.

Glass compositions were verified by energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDS) and were found to be identical to the initial concen-
trations introduced in the batch. No loss of sulfur was observed
within the accuracy of the measurement (±2%). X-ray diffraction
was carried out on each sample to confirm the amorphous state of
the investigated samples.

2.2. Property measurements

Raman spectra were obtained using a Senterra (Bruker Optik)
micro Raman system using a 785 nm excitation wavelength with a
laser power level of 1 mW. The use of this near-infrared (NIR) radia-
tion for Raman excitation was specific to our study, in that excitation
was at an energy and power level well below the band gap region for
these samples, thus eliminating the possibility of inducing photo-
structural modification in the glass from the probe beam during mea-
surements. Confirmation that this analysis did not change the glass
structure was obtained by repeating the analysis on the same spot
twice in a row for each measurement.

XPS data were collected using a VG Scientific 220i-XL ESCALAB sys-
tem. The non-monochromatized MgKα X-ray source (1253.6 eV) was
used to acquire the surveys at 150 eV of constant pass energy and the
high-resolution spectra at 20 eV. Binding energies were referenced to
the C (1 s) energy at 284.7 eV. Experimental peaks were fitted using
Gaussian–Lorentzian mixtures with the “AVANTAGE” software provid-
ed by ThermoFisher Scientific. Freshly fractured surfaces were analysed
after cleaving the glasses and introducing them immediately into vacu-
um. The residual pressure in the analysis chamber was in the 10−7 Pa
range.

In this study, a Shimadzu DUH-211 S Micro-hardness tester was
used, with a Vickers diamond indenter with a square base and an
angle of 136 degrees between opposite faces. A static load of 2000 mN
made with a loading rate of 13.3240 mN/min, generating indentations
with no residual lateral cracking was used for the experiments; the
reported micro-hardness values represent the average of fifteen tests.
The diagonal length of indentation was measured after the test and
the micro-hardness was then calculated.

The glass transition temperatures (Tg), the onset of the crystalliza-
tion peak (Tx) and the crystallization temperature (Tp) were deter-
mined by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) at a heating rate
of 10 °C/min from 50 to 550 °C using a commercial DSC apparatus
(DSC 2920, TA instruments). The instrumental error of all measured
values is ±2 °C. The measurements were carried out in hermetically
sealed aluminium pans. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was
taken as the inflection point of the endotherm (obtained by taking
the first derivative of the curve), and the crystallization temperature
(Tp) at the maximum of the exothermic peak. Crystallization stability,
ΔT=Tx−Tg, was calculated to confirm the vitreous nature of the
glasses (ΔT>100 °C) within the temperature ranges examined, per-
mitting glasses to be crystal-free, and maximizing the IR transparency
of the specimens.

The glass viscosity properties in the softening region (across the
range of Log η=3.0–6.0 Pa s) were measured with a PPV-1000
parallel-plate viscometer from Orton Ceramics. As the sample height
changes as a function of time and temperature, a LVDT (Linear Vari-
able Differential Transformer) coil, residing on the compensation
arm and attached to the adjacent sample arm, monitors the magni-
tude and direction of the initial specimen's (4 mm high) height
change. The compensation arm is attached via a hollow, fused quartz
support rod to an Inconel® compensation block (12 mm thickness),
which houses the sample temperature thermocouple. By attaching
the LVDT to an Inconel® compensation block, system movement
and Inconel® plate expansion are nullified from the LVDT signal.
The insulation acts as the top of the furnace in the raised position
for experimental measurements. The 1000 °C, Kanthal wound, ceram-
ic fiber-lined furnace can be raised and lowered with a motor to
house the glass sample.

3. Results

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of the sub-
stitution of S for Se on the glass network in the GeSb-based glasses.
Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectric spectroscopy (XPS)
have been used to track these structural evolutions during the chalco-
gen specie substitution. Discussion will be focused on the evolution of
the bands in the Raman spectra, related to the evolution of features
within the XPS spectra.

The Raman spectra of the investigated glasses are shown below in
Fig. 1.

The spectrum of the sulphide glass (x=0) in the Ge–Sb system ex-
hibits 4 broad bands with the maximum intensity peaking at around
160, 210, 260 and 330 cm−1. A vibration at 150 cm−1 is assigned to
the F2 mode of GeS4/2 groups [10]. Vibrations between 210 and
260 cm−1 have been attributed to the molecular entities containing
fewer than 4 sulfur atoms around Ge centers (the glass is sulfur defi-
cient), and vibrations related to homopolar bonds are clearly observed.
A vibration related to the presence of Sb-Sb linkages has been reported
at 163 cm−1 [11], while the band at 260 cm−1 is associated by Luvosky
et al. to the stretching of Ge–Ge homopolar bonds in the S3Ge–GeS3
units [12]. The main band around 342 cm−1 has been assigned by
Sugai et al. to the A1 symmetric stretching vibration of S atoms in
GeS4 units. The vibration around 375 cm−1 , called the companion A1

C

band, is attributed to edge sharing tetrahedral sites [13]. According to
Jackson et al. and also reported by Petit et al., the weak band located
around 400 cm−1 may arise from the T2 mode of corner-sharing GeS4
units[7]. Bands at 287 and 308 cm-1 have been attributed by Frumarova
et al. to E and A1 modes of SbS3 units respectively [14].

The spectrum of the sulfur-free selenide glass (x=60) in the Ge–Sb
system exhibits three broad bands located around 160, 200 and
260 cm−1. The first broad band at around 160 cm−1, contains what
are believed to be two convolved peaks. Vibrations at 152 cm−1 corre-
spond to the homopolar bond Sb–Sb in the Se2Sb–SbSe2 molecular unit
[11,15]. The vibration at 174 cm−1 is attributed to Ge2Se6/2 [16]. Re-
garding the second broad band at around 200 cm−1, three contribu-
tions have been reported. The vibration at 192 cm−1 represents the
Sb–Se linkage in SbSe3/2 pyramids [17]. In accordance with Lucovsky
and al., the band at 200 cm−1 has been assigned to the ν1 mode of
corner-sharing of GeSe4/2 [12,18,19]. The frequency at 215 cm−1 is
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Fig. 1. Raman spectra of Ge28Sb12S60−xSex versus x.
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correlated to AC
1 breathing vibration of edge-sharing of Ge2Se8/2 [7].

The vibration at 260 cm−1 is linked to the F2 vibration of GeSe4/2molec-
ular units [18,19]. The vibration located at 280 cm−1 is related to the
electronic density of germanium [20]. The frequency at 300 cm−1 is as-
sociated to F2 asymmetric vibration modes of GeSe4 tetrahedra [17].

When sulfur is replaced by selenium, namely x (% Se) increases, the
relative intensity of the bands associated with sulfur, located between
275 cm−1 and 450 cm−1 progressively decrease and newbands appear
below 230 cm−1. Two main bands at 152 and 192 cm−1 emerge, re-
spectively attributed to the homopolar bond Sb-Sb in the Se2Sb–SbSe2
molecular unit, and to Sb–Se linkage in SbSe3/2 pyramids. Above
x=15, the intensity of the broad band at 200 cm−1 increases, and at
x=45, two contributions are clearly seen at around 200 cm−1 and
215 cm−1. These bands may be related to the Sb-Se linkage in SbSe3/2
pyramids proposed by Petit et al. at 192 cm−1, to the ν1 mode of
corner-sharing of GeSe4/2 proposed by Lucovsky et al. at 200 cm−1

[12], and thus to A1
C breathing vibration of edge-sharing of Ge2Se8/2

also proposed by Petit et al. at 215 cm−1 [7].
The XPS Sb spectrum in Ge28Sb12S60−xSex (with x=0, 30 and 60)

is represented by a main double peak corresponding to Sb3d5/2 and
Sb3d3/2 The studied system presents complex spectra due to overlaps
of peaks (i.e. Sb3d5/2 with O1s, Se3p with S2p, Sb4d with Ge3d). The
most important result is the shift of the peak to lower energy as the
sulfur is replaced for selenium. Indeed, we can observe in Fig. 2, a
shift of the peaks during the substitution from 529.3–528.3 eV (for
x=0) to 528.6–527.4 eV (for x=60). The presence of the oxygen
contribution is due to oxygen contamination during the batch prepa-
ration or during the fresh fracture.

The XPS Ge3d–Sb4d5/Sb4d3 spectrum consists of two bands de-
scribed by a single Gaussian contribution for Ge3d around 32 eV and
by two Gaussians for Sb4d5 and Sb4d3 around 34–35 eV, as shown in
Fig. 3. According to the average coordination numberbr>=2.68 as
defined by Phillips et al. [21], taking into account that the coordination
numbers of Ge, Sb and S is respectively 4, 3 and 2, in agreement with
previous investigation mainly Sb3+ species are expected in the glass
matrix as discussed by Jiang et al. for sulfide [22].

In the bulk sulfide glass (x=0), the peak related to Ge3d is more
intense than those for Sb4d5/Sb4d3, whereas during the substitution
(x=30), this tendency changes. Finally in the selenide glass (x=60),
the peak assigned to Sb4d5 is the most intense in the spectrum. Fur-
thermore, the Ge3d peak becomes narrower, with a full width at half
maximum (FWHM) changing from 2.17 eV to 1.83 eV.

The Vickers micro-hardness of the investigated glasses is shown
below in Fig. 4 for the glasses examined. In this glass system, a de-
crease of the hardness is clearly observed when sulfur is substituted
for selenium. This can be explained by the average bond strengths
present in the glass (EGe-Se=230 kJ/mol, EGe-S=279 kJ/mol, ESb-Se=
225 kJ/mol, ESb-S=205 kJ/mol, [22,23]), which are higher in the sul-
fide glasses than in the selenide glass. Similar results were obtained
previously in related compositions [7].

Table 1 summarizes the variation in glass transition temperature
(Tg), temperature of crystallization onset (Tx), crystallization temper-
ature (Tp) and the crystallization stability (ΔT=Tx−Tg) with chalco-
gen type and ratio. Tg and Tx decrease during the substitution of S for
Se due to a difference in the bond strengths as noted above. As shown
in Fig. 5, Tg decreases during the substitution with a constant value at
30–45 mol%. Furthermore, all compositions have a ΔT>100 °C, which
means that glasses have excellent stability against crystallization and
no evidence of crystallization was noted in any glasses prepared or
measured in this study.

Viscosity of the investigated glasses has been measured between
Log η=3.0–6.0 Pa.s using a parallel plate viscometer (PPV) and the
data are shown below in Fig. 6a. The system isokom, indicating the
temperatures at which each glass has a viscosity of 105 Pa.s is
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shown in Fig. 6b. This viscosity region represents the working region,
where the glass is soft enough to be manipulated for obtaining differ-
ent shapes (e.g. fiber, aspherical lens).

Trends in the data points from the PPV measurements indicate that
when sulfur is substituted by selenium, the log (viscosity) curve shifts
to a lower temperature.
4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect Se substitution
for S on the glass structure and physical properties in Ge–Sb-based
sulphide glasses. Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy were used to evaluate and track the structural modification
through systematic substitution of Se atom for S. This discussion will
be focused on the evolution of the Raman bands, their features and
the relative fraction of various species in the glass network, and will
be linked to changes in relevant structure-sensitive thermal and
physical properties.
The Ge28Sb12S60−xSex glass system is not a stoechiometric composi-
tion. Indeed, in a stoichiometric composition, Sb2S3 and GeS2 are the pri-
mary molecular units and there are no homopolar bonds present. In the
present case, all glasses examined are deficient in sulfur (chalcogen)
meaning that homopolar bonding of the non-chalcogen species can be
expected. Homopolar bonds such asGe―Ge and Sb―Sb can be assumed
to be present, in this case.

As noted ealier, the Raman band at 342 cm−1 decreases whereas
the bands at 152 and 192 cm−1 increase during the substitution of
sulfur for selenium. This evolution indicates that the fraction of GeS4
molecular units, which are dominant in the sulfur-rich end of the
glass system, decreases and are replaced by Sb-based bonds such as
the homopolar Sb―Sb bond and SbSe3/2 pyramidal units.

X-ray photoelectronic spectroscopymeasurements have been per-
formed in order to corroborate the evolution of the glass network
suggested by the Raman spectra. Changes of peak intensity seen in
Raman spectra, which translate to switch of dominant bonds present
in the glass network, is here studied by XPS, showing the evolution of
the atomic fraction of each component present in the vitreous system.
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Focusing on the 530–540 eV range shown in Fig. 2, we can observe
that the peaks assigned to Sb3d5/2 shift in energy during the chalco-
gen substitution from 529.3–528.3 eV to 528.6–527.3 eV. This shift is
due to the change of cation linked to the Sb atoms, i.e. Sb―S to
Sb―Se. The 30–40 eV range examined in Fig. 3 shows that the inten-
sity ratio Ge3d to Sb4d5 features has changed. Indeed, during the
chalcogen substitution, the highest peak intensity shifts from the
Ge3d (for x=0) to the Sb4d5 (for x=60) feature. The significance
of these changes is related to the contribution of each species, indicat-
ing a change in the dominant bond type in the glass network [24,25].
Regarding the germanium contribution, based on the width and the
area of its peak, we can observe that the FWHM decreases from
2.17 eV to 1.83 eV. Such an evolution is indicative of a narrower dis-
tribution of sites for the germanium centers. In the selenium glass
(x=60) the site distribution around germanium is the narrowest.
The increase of the selenium content tends to limit the distribution
of sites for germanium centers and increase the variety of antimony
sites. Such a hypothesis is in accordance with the appearance in the
Raman spectra of significant Sb―Sb vibration contribution for seleni-
um rich samples, which were not evident in the sulfur rich glass.

This change of dominant bond type in the glass network is at the
origin of the glass property modifications exhibited by this family.
As shown in Fig. 4, the physical properties (i.e. microhardness) are
only modestly changed. The micro-hardness slowly decreases during
the S substitution, but it can be seen that in the x=30–45 region, a
flat evolution appears which reflects a non-linear evolution in the
total bond strength in the vitreous system; because the ratio of the
different species (GeS4/2 to SbSe3/2) is not linear with the S substitu-
tion, the total bond strength, reflected in the hardness, is not linear.

Thermal properties are also dependent on the nature of the dom-
inant bonds present in the glass network. Fig. 5 shows the evolution
of the glass transition temperature of the system as function of the
atomic percent of Se in the glass. Here we can observe that Tg does
not decrease monotonically across the composition space. A constant
Table 1
Table of characteristic temperature in Ge28Sb12S60−xSex glass system. Error bars shown
are ±2 °C.

Composition Tg (°C) Tx (°C) Tp (°C) ΔT=Tx−Tg

Ge28Sb12S60 342 526 544 184
Ge28Sb12S45Se15 323 511 – 188
Ge28Sb12S30Se30 319 493 – 174
Ge28Sb12S15Se45 322 496 460 174
Ge28Sb12Se60 297 491 392 194
value is present in the x=30–45 region, which again reflects a change
in dominant bonds in the network; indeed, as Tg represents onset of
mobility in the network this temperature is dominated by the major-
ity network structure.

Note again that glasses at x=30 and 45 exhibit similar viscosity
behavior, shown in Fig. 6a, and more explicitly in Fig. 6b, indicating
0 15 30 45 60
350

400

T

X (% Se)

Fig. 6. a) Evolution of the transition range viscosity behavior in the Ge28Sb12S60−xSex
glass system as a function of Se content (x, mol%). b) Evolution of the drawing temper-
ature of Ge28Sb12S60−xSex glass system as function of Se content (x, mol%).
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the evolution of the specific drawing temperature. This trend is
expected, considering again that the strength of the Se bonds is
lower than that of the S bonds, and thus require less thermal energy
to cause weakening of the glass network and the onset of flow. As
soon as the sulfur is present (x=45), the material properties tends
to the pure sulfide making a significant break with the behavior of
the pure selenide.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we have shown that the progressive introduction of Se
for S in germanium-antimony based-sulfide glasses does not follow a
linear trend of the relative fraction of various species in term of thermal
and mechanical properties. Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy provided evidence of a clear change of dominant
bonds in the chalcogenide glass network, upon substitution of S by Se.
This change of dominant bond was correlated to variations in glass
properties: decreasing micro-hardness and glass transition tempera-
ture with, each time, the same value in x=30–45 region. This observa-
tion was also seen into the evolution of the viscosity. We observed that
viscosities of Ge28Sb12S30Se30 and Ge28Sb12S15Se45 glasses were
switched, due to this change of the dominant bonds. A gap in term of
thermal and mechanical properties is observed between the Ge28Sb12-
S15Se45 and Ge28Sb12Se60 compositions which is related to the forma-
tion of different antimony sites and significant formation of Sb―Sb
bonds.
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